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HSC EXAMINATION 2024 
 

ENGLISH FIRST PAPER 

 COMPREHENSION 

Unit Lesson  

1 1,2 

2 1,2 

3 3 

4 2,4 

5 1 

6 3 

7 4 

9 3 

12 1,3 

Summery (Poem)  

 ‘Dreams’     - by D. H. Lawrence 

 ‘Dreams’ - by Langston Hughes 

 'The Schoolboy' - by William Blake 

 Those Winter Sundays - Robert Hayden 

 

 GRAPH /CHART 

1. A graph on the literacy rate of BD 
2. A graph on the birth rate of BD 
3. A graph on the poverty rate of BD 
4. A flow chart on the population growth of BD 
5. A graph on the mobile/internet users of BD 
6. A graph on the choice of profession by educated people  
7. A graph on the export and import  
8. A chart on the sources of environment pollution/ air pollution  
9. A chart on some data on worldwide use of social networks  
10. A graph on the percentage of 15-19 and 20-24 year old married women in urban and rural areas in 

Bangladesh who have experienced physical or sexual violence. What do you think are the reasons for 
violence against women?  

11. A graph of a group of students and their choice of hobbies. 
12. A pie chart showing the export sectors in Bangladesh that earn foreign currency  
13. A pie chart on the percentage of a family’s household income distributed into different categories  
14. A pie chart on time spending on various activities  
 
 

 

 STORY 

1. To bell the cat……………………………………….. 
2. The happy cobbler ………………………………………….. 
3. An honest wood cutter……………………………… 
4. The scholar and the boatman ….. 
5. A liar shepherded ……. 
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6. King Lear and his daughters  
7. King Midas and his golden touch  
8. Failure is the pillar of success  
9. What is play to one may cause death to other  
10. A brave and intelligent boy   
11. Robi is a poor orphan boy. He lives in the street in Dhaka …………………… 
12. Marium is the daughter of very poor parents. At the age of fifteen her parents gave her in marriage… 
13. Last Saturday was a memorable day in my life. I went to the river ……….. 
14. Rina works in a big factory of garments…… 

15. Rahima is a poor rickshaw puller ------------ 
 

 LETTER 

1. A letter to your friend describing about your aim in life. 
2. A letter to your friend describing how to improve proficiency in English  
3. A letter to your friend describing what you want you would like to do after HSC Exam. 
4. A letter to your friend telling him to spend summer vacation in your village  
5. A letter to your friend describing the co- curricular activities of your college   
6. A letter to your friend telling him the importance of physical exercise.  
7. A letter to your mother about the hostel life   
8. A letter to your younger brother advising him to be attentive in studies. 
9. A letter to your friend describing the interesting tourist spots in Bangladesh.   
10. A letter to your friend describing the natural beauty of Bangladesh.   
11. A letter to your friend describing your experience about the train journey you made. 
12. A letter to your friend advising him to give up smoking.  

13. A letter to your friend advising him to read newspaper. 
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HSC EXAMINATION 2024 

ENGLISH SECOND PAPER 

 

 PARAGRAPH  [ 01 ] 

1. The international mother language day  
2. The historic speech of 7th March 
3. Independence of Bangladesh  
4. Deforestation 
5. The Padma Bridge  
6. Metro Rail  
7. Digital Bangladesh  
8. Importance of learning English  
9. Environment pollution  
10. Gender discrimination 

 

 PARAGRAPH  [ 02 ] 

01. Greenhouse effect/global warming/climate change 
02. Urban life and rural life  
03. Online class vs offline class  
04. Extended family vs nuclear family  
05. Uses and abuses of Facebook / internet / Mobile Phone  
06. Drug addiction  
07. Price hike  
08. Food Adulteration  
09. Dengue Fever  
10. Covid 19  
11. Traffic Jam  
 

 APPLICATION: 

1. An application to the Mayor for cleaning the wastage. 
2. An application to the Principal for setting up a debating club/ an English Language club. 
3. An application to the Principal for setting up a computer club.  
4. An application to the Principal for arranging a study tour 
5. An application to the Principal for stage a drama  
6. An application to the Principal for providing multimedia system in classroom  
7. An application to the Principal for changing elective subject  
8. An application to the chairman for repairing damaged road/bridge. 

9. An application to the Deputy Commissioner for relief for flood affected people.  

10. An application to the Mayor for cleaning the wastage. 
11. An application to the Editor of a renowned newspaper to publish the article named Damage 

caused by a serious flood 

12. An application to the Mayor complaining about irregular water supply. 
13. An application to the Mayor for taking steps against mosquito menace 
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Or  
 
 EMAIL :  

1. Write an email to the editor requesting him sending the details of a competition  

2. Write an email to a foreign university to know about the admission procedure.  

3. Write an email to the manager of a tourist company asking details of a package tour.  

4. Write an email to the manager to cancel reservation of the hotel room    

5. Write an email to your friend about the preparation of coming HSC Examination. 

6. Write an email to the police officer to take action against anti-social activities  

7. Write an email to your friend telling him the importance of physical exercise. 

8. Write an email to your friend congratulating for his brilliant result. 
 

 

 

 

The suggestion bears no certainty to get 100% common in public examination. 

 


